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 When the war breaks out, they flee to a different country, hoping to live their lives in peace. The score of this song was taken
from an old Hindustani folk song called Aa Se Pe Aa Teri. We have taken a vow to not use this music from this song for the last

several years because it is the most offensive music imaginable. He created a world with the tales of his grandfather In which
there is no war, no disease, no poverty And his grandfather in the stories is so wise He even tells him that there is no heaven or
hell In his stories he sees a nation where every person is happy No property No death No hunger or thirst No angry people No

deceitful People everywhere Everyone is happy The child listens And he hears the stories of a world where no one is in pain He
listens and becomes a child who is free from violence A child without hate A child who looks forward to his grandfather's

stories We, The Gentlemen of the Orient Overview of the Song: In the lull before a war, a man and a woman in two different
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countries fall in love. They can not return to the other country due to political differences. Both are forced to hide their
relationship from their family. They cannot remain together, so they escape to a new country and live together as a couple.

Commentary: This song uses a very similar theme to the song of the same name, but there are also important differences. In the
Hindi song, the man and woman are already living in two different countries at the start of the song, so the man can stay in the

country of his own choosing. As the story progresses, he and the woman end up fleeing their home, where they have no freedom
to be together. The story in the Hindi song ends when the couple has finally found a place to live, but in this version, the couple's

story is incomplete and unfinished. They never find a place to live in peace, and the woman eventually dies, leaving the man
alone. They are not together at the end of this song. Lyrics: The lyrics in this version of the song are as follows: 1. Woh Bharosa

Khubsoorat Hai Wo Bharosa Khud kar rahe hai khud kar rahe hai Khud kar rahe hai 82157476af
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